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Myths are actively 
promulgated
 E.g., In Thailand, 

Greenpeace volunteers went 
door to door and told farmers 
they were going to get 
cancer because they had 
eaten GM papaya



Common Myths
 GM maize has been crossed 

with scorpions
 GM causes homosexuality
 GM causes male sterility
 GM kills farm animals
 GM makes the soil infertile

 BT is toxic to humans
 Glyphosate has multiple 

health risks

Clipping courtesy of María Mercedes Roca



Common Myths
 GM is untested
 GM is bad for biodiversity
 GM will destroy the organic 

industry
 Companies own any seed 

accidentally pollinated by GM 
pollen



Myths
 The great maize myth

 GM will destroy diversity
 GM will harm people

 GM is not sustainable

 Different from traditional 
breeding

Harvesting maize stover
Guatemala



Maize in a center of diversity

San Juan Ostuncalco, Guatemala



Maize production
 Agroecologically, traditional maize production was 

very effective when population was low
 Today, the system is not meeting the food needs of 

the population
 Population has tripled in the past 50 years
 1964 – 1996: Parcels: 321,000 to 667,000 in same area
 Yields ~1800 kg ha-1, or ~1/6 of USA yields
 ~50% of children under 5 are malnourished

Xenimajuyú, Guatemala



Areas of food-associated poverty
Correspond with low-yield agriculture

México

Guatemala

Food poverty 
<$51.60/cap/month

Poverty due to lack of 
agricultural capability

Bellon et al. 2005. (…) Relating poverty mapping 
to maize environments in Mexico.  Food Policy  
30:476-492.

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Study/Maya/



High yields necessary to stop 
advance of the agricultural frontier

 Deforestation– due to 
low yield agriculture, 
remains the largest 
threat of all

 E.g., southern México, 
once an area boasting 
mega-biodiversity, has 
been deforested

México

Guatemala

earthobservatory.nasa.gov 

LandSat image, 1988





1st Question
Will GM maize make native seeds 
disappear?

Zunil, Guatemala



Historic co-existence of land races 
can be used to predict their co-
existence with GM maize
 Maize and biodiversity
 16. There is no reason to expect that a transgene 

would have any greater or lesser effect on the 
genetic diversity of landraces or teosinte than other 
genes from similarly used modern cultivars

Maize and Biodiversity: The Effects of Transgenic Maize in Mexico: 
Key Findings and Recommendations
North American Commission for Environmental Cooperation
8 November, 2004



Millennial 
coexistence
 Maize and teosinte 

have been cultivated 
next to each other for 
thousands of years

 Hybrids are possible
 Yet
 Maize is still maize
 Teosinte is still 

teosinte Photo credit:
Raúl Coronado, 
México



Guatemalan varieties have been 
planted next to each other for 
centuries

Guatemala



Varieties do cross with each other
Yet, they have not lost their identity

San Juan Comalapa, Guatemala

 ~50,000 genes in corn
 The identity of a land race does not depend on the presence 

or absence of a single gene



Farmers maintain landraces
Maintain those traits they  consider favorable

 Bellon MR and J. 
Berthaud.  2004.  
Transgenic maize and 
the evolution of landrace 
diversity in Mexico. The 
importance of farmers’ 
behavior
 Plant Physiology, 

134:883–888

Maize for 
consumption, not for 
planting

Zunil, Guatemala



Take-home message
 Transgenics do not pose any hazards to 

biodiversity that are unique compared to 
those caused by conventional crops

White, black & yellow maize drying on rooftops in San Juan 
Ostuncalco, Guatemala



Myths

Pocora, Costa Rica

 The great maize myth
 GM will destroy diversity
 GM will harm people

 GM is not sustainable
 Promotes loss of diversity

 Different from traditional 
breeding



2nd Question
Health and traditional maize?

Maize production near San Andrés Xecul, Guatemala



Conventional Bt Transgenic

Insect damage in maize

From thesis of Víctor Hugo Tirado Pacheco, Zamorano University, Honduras



Conventional Bt Transgenic

Insect damage & fumonisins

Inset photo: NPR



Neural tube defects: 
Epidemiologic  al data
Data courtesy of Dr. Julio Cabrera, 2008

 Implicate fumonisins in maize as one of the causal 
factors
 Average Guatemalan eats 115 kg-1 year

 FB1 Fumonisins average1.2 ppm
 Can be as high as 6 ppm

 FB1 Calculated Daily Intake
 7.2 μg kg-1 bw d-1 (average woman)



Neural tube defects in Guatemala
Data & graphics courtesy of Dr. Julio Cabrera, 2008

World average Cases per 10,000

Anencephaly, Spina bifida, Encephalocele



Precautionary Focus & NTDs
Cartagena protocol

 Must protect population against any unknowns of Bt, 
however unlikely

 In the mean time, we continue to expose the 
population to a known hazard

 Proper use of precaution would place greater 
protection against known risk than theoretical hazard

Photos courtesy of Dr. Julio Cabrera



Finances a GMO detection lab 
Inauguration 24 Feb 2009

UNIVERSIDAD DE SAN CARLOS DE GUATEMALA
FACULTAD DE AGRONOMIA

ASOCIACION PARA LA PROMOCION Y EL DESARROLLO DE LA COMUNIDAD  “CEIBA”

Cordialmente le invitan al lanzamiento del  servicio de:

ANALISIS DE  DETECCION DE ORGANISMOS GENETICAMENTE 
MODIFICADOS EN MAIZ

Said service is for the organized population, represented by men and 
women from development associations, coops, networks, federations, 
coordinators, movements, producer groups and others, who work and are 
interested in issues of national importance such as biodiversity protection, 
health, socioeconomic aspects, cultural identity, legal frameworks, 
research, etc.



Press release [a good myth summary]
Mario Chinchilla, 24 Feb 2009 
CEIBA (Friends of the Earth- Guatemala)

 "However, civil organizations around the World are pointing out a series of risks 
and inconveniences for their utilization. In case of health, we have toxins or 
allergies, weakening of the immune system, antibiotic resistance, cancer, 
make more powerful organisms or generate new organisms that can affect 
health, damage internal organs, etc

 "There is a strong controversy on the consumption of transgenic 
products. Increments have been reported of up to 600% more deaths in 
laboratory experiments fed with soybean Mon 40-3-2 RR (55.6%) relative to 
animals fed with non transgenic soy (9%), including lower weight in the survivors 
(Dr. Irina Ermakova, Russian Academy of Sciences).

 "As far as ecological aspects, there is concern over the disappearance of 
native seeds in their zone of origin due to genetic contamination, effects on 
beneficial organisms, and other organisms in the food chain, the appearance of 
super-weeds, etc.

 "In socioeconomic, political and cultural terms, there is concern on becoming 
dependant on external technology for agricultural production, additional 
expenses, farmers lose their right to their seeds and risk getting sued, 
disappearance of agriculture as we know it, loss of the cultural connection 
between the people and their agriculture, etc.”



Myths

Beni, Bolivia

 The great maize myth
 GM will destroy diversity
 GM will harm people

 GM is not sustainable

 Different from traditional 
breeding

Zunil, Guatemala



http://keystone.org/spp/env-sustain_ag.html

Myth:  GM does not contribute 
to sustainability



Wheat Sustainability Indicators
Note stagnation in past 10 years

http://keystone.org/spp/env-sustain_ag.html

 No GM wheat on the market



Take-home message
 Traditional agriculture is 

not automatically 
sustainable

 Transgenics can make 
conventional agriculture 
more sustainable

 Genetic erosion will 
continue even without 
transgenics
 Need a strategy to 

preserve genetic 
diversity

Chilascó, Guatemala



Myths

Photo:  Li Li, Cornell

 The great maize myth
 GM will destroy diversity
 GM will harm people

 GM is not sustainable

 Different from traditional 
breeding
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Myth:  GM is different from 
breeding
 “Insertion of DNA can cause 

deletions and rearrangements of 
the original DNA at the insertion 
site.”

 “This information helps us 
understand that GE is significantly 
different from conventional 
breeding techniques.” Roland Lesseps, S.J.

Genetic Engineering evaluated from the perspective of Christian and 
Ignatian creation spirituality.  2003. Promotio Iustitiae.
http://www.sjweb.info/sjs/pj/pj_htmshow.cfm?PubFileName=20030790310ENG.htm

http://www.sjweb.info/sjs/pj/index.cfm�


Mutation breeding changes DNA

 2543 known varieties 
developed from mutation 
breeding
 FAO/IAEA database 

(http://www-infocris.iaea.org/MVD/)

 DNA changes
 4 bp to 8 kb deletions
 Inversions of up to 1.5 kb
 Insertions ~200 bp
 Frame-shift mutations
 Premature stop codons

Institute of Radiation Breeding
Ibaraki-ken,  JAPAN 
www.irb.affrc.go.jp/

http://www-infocris.iaea.org/MVD/�


Progress in barley breeding
The realization that the plant breeding process itself is 
mutagenic & creates new diversity

 Rasmussen, D.C., and R.L. Phillips. 1997. Plant breeding progress 
and genetic diversity from de novo variation and elevated 
epistasis. Crop Sci. 37:303-310.

Corbis



Differences in DNA (pg/2C)

• Graham et al., 1994.  Theor. Appl. Genet. 88:429-432
• Rayburn et al., 1989.  J. Exp. Bot. 40:1179-1183

USDA

= 34 million base pair difference in DNA

Hardee
Jupiter
Aojia
Pando
McCall
Maple Presto

2.86
2.83
2.79
2.71
2.68
2.51

Soybean (4%)

Va 35
Va 35
Gaspe Flint
KYS
Zapolote Chico

5.15
5.03
5.03
5.73
7.17

Maize (42%)

Corbis



Sequence variability in corn
Conventional breeding is much more mutagenic than GM

Kato et al., 2004.  PNAS 101:13554-9



Insertions are natural in plants

 Gimobozu
 Ancestor to modern varieties
 49 to 63 new insertions per 

plant per generation
 Nipponbare & TN67

 ~ 1 new insertion per 3 
plants per generation

Naito et al. 2006.  Dramatic amplification of a rice 
transposable element during recent domestication.  
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.  47:17620-17625.

“… our results demonstrate that 
mPing was also activated in the 
farmer’s field.”



Zabala & Vodkin (2005) Plant Cell 17:2619-2632

The Wp mutation in soybean

 Appears Illinois, 1987
 4% increase in protein; 22% increase in seed size
 How can flower color affect so many traits?



Intron I

Intron II

ATG

cDNA  1425 bp
9219 bpGmf3h1

1383 bp

718 bp

Tgm insertion 5722 bp

5722 bp

cdc2 fpkfb2 mdh cys. synth.

TGA TGA

GenBank Ac #: BM307914 BM731251 BQ253507

Clone ID: Gm-c1035-5619 Gm-c1061-4458 Gm-c1052-4277Gm-c1028-3313

AW704002

mRNA: M93140

Zabala & Vodkin.  Plant Cell  2005 & 2007

A retroelement (Tgm-Express) has captured 
parts of 4 other genes and inserted itself into the 
2nd intron of the flower color gene



Movement of genes to the nucleus

Buchanan et al. 2000
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology of Plants
American Society of Plant Physiologists



Mitochondrial DNA in the nucleus of 
different maize inbreds

Lough, A. N. et al. Genetics 2008; 178:47-55



DNA transfer from 
chloroplast to nucleus
 6 to 22 kb fragments
 1 event per 16,000 pollen grains

 KanR+ transgene 
 1 per 11,231 plants via male gametes

• Huang et al. 2003. Nature 422:72-76
• Huang et al. 2004. PNAS 101:9710-9715
• Sheppard et al. 2008. Plant Physiol 148:328-336

Corbis



Lack of collinearity- Helitrons
Different genotypes vary between 25 & 
84% in gene content

Fu & Dooner, 2002.  PNAS 99:9673-9578

Also: Brunner et al. 2005.  Plant Cell 17: 343-360; Song & Messing.  2003.  
PNAS 100: 9055-9060; Wang & Dooner, 2006. PNAS 103:17644-17649. 



Is gene transfer unnatural?

Rice tungro 
bacilliform virus

Tobacco vein clearing 
virus

Review: Harper et al., 2002.  Annu. Rev. Phytopathol.  40:119-136.
Photos by Corbis

Entire genome of 
banana streak virus



Pararetroviruses

 Present in all plants
 They randomly integrate into the genome
 They can increase in number

 They can be stably integrated for 100’s or 
1000’s of years
 Then they can jump out, re-activate, and become infectious

Staginnus & Richert-Pöggeler. 2006. Trends in Plant Science  11: 486-491.



Is gene transfer unnatural?

• Adams et al. 2002.  PNAS 99: 9905-9912
• Bergthorsson et al. 2003. Nature 424: 197-201
• Cummings et al. 2003. Curr Gen 43: 131-138
• Woloszynska et al. 2004. Plant Molecular Biology 56: 811-820 

Buchanan et al. 2000
Biochemistry & Molecular 
Biology of Plants
American Society of Plant 
Physiologists



Horizontal gene transfer

http://www.mda.state.mn.us/biocon/biogarden
/images/festuca_ovina.jpg

Ghatnekar et al.  2006.  The 
introgression of a functional 
nuclear gene from Poa to 
Festuca ovina. Proc. Royal 
Soc. B.  273:395-399

Corbis

Diao, Freeling and Lisch.  
2006.  Horizontal gene 

transfer of a plant 
transposon. PLoS 
Biology 4:119-128.

Corbis



Take-home message
 Crops have been extensively modified during domestication and 

subsequent breeding
 Almost all changes in composition per se are not dangerous

 Avoid increases in toxic or allergenic compounds
 Changes in morphology follow changes in DNA

 Insertions, deletions, rearrangements, horizontal transfer, filler 
DNA

 Change in DNA per se is not dangerous
 These changes are not unlike those seen in transgenics

Corbis

Corbis



Atitlán, Guatemala



The starting misconception
The Myth of Natural Food

Wild
tomato

Cultivated (modified)
tomato

Also has genes from wild species



Myths

Pocora, Costa Rica

 The great maize myth
 GM will destroy diversity
 GM will harm people

 GM is not sustainable
 Promotes loss of diversity

 Different from traditional 
breeding



The greatest challenges to crop 
diversity are not GM

 Replacement of old varieties 
by new varieties
 Higher-yielding, better-

tasting, etc
 Pests and diseases

PRSV can cause extinction 
of all papayas within

a region

Veracruz, México
Photo:  Mark Rieger



Thai papaya varieties
Being lost due to virus epidemic

Non transgenic                    Transgenic
Photo courtesy Thailand Ministry of Agriculture



Transgenic & non-transgenic papaya 
in Thailand

 Due to virus 
epidemic, 
population is being 
deprived of access 
to quality fruit
 5th most important 

crop in the country

Photo courtesy Thailand Ministry of Agriculture
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